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Carol Flies to Altar
MY SECRETARY, AFRICA,

SPEAKS: Dear Boss—C ar o 1
Haney, dancing star of “Pajama
Game,” after her show Saturday

night, flew to Las Vegas, met
Larry Blyden and married him.
Larry planed, to Vegas from San
Francisco, where he's appearing

with Franchot Tone in “Oh Men, j
Oh Women." . . . Her agent,
Johnny Greenhut, was best man. j
. . . Your line that George Szell, j
Cleveland Symphony conductor.j
was ailing, dispelled by Szell:!
“Tell Ed I’ve been on a golf-!
driving range all week; hitting

'em about 200 yards.” Apparently

he’s getting ready for his trip to
Scotland, where he’ll guest-con-

duct the Edinburgh Symphony
in September—and play St. An-

drews. . . . Jack Benny and the
Chordettes will do a 30-minute
show for more than 1,000 pub-J
lishers and their wives at the’
annual dinner of the Bureau of
Advertising of the ANPA April
28 that should really rock them.
Henry Ford 2d will be the chief
speaker.

* 4'* *

Leslie Caron's “The Glass Slip-
per” grossing $678,000 in four
weeks at Radio City Music Hall.
... Andre Kostelanetz back from
Europe. . . . Jack Carter and TV
eyeful Barbara Nichols a duet.
. . . Dimitri Mitropoulos and the
Philharmonic tee-off a 31-city
concert tour in Detroit today.
. . . Director Alex Leftwich weds
Clayton (ABC) Shields, May 20.
. . . The Sonny Howards (he’s

the mimic) are expecting Sir
Stork. . . . Sonja Henie's latest
date. Dick Sinclair. ... June Al-
lyson may play Rocky Graziano’s
wife in the film. . . . Patti Page
and Charlie O’Curran prefer
Aprilin Hollywood... . Nat King ;
Cole gets the Catholic War Vet-

erans Award at Manhattan Cen-
ter, on the 22d. . . . Flower pots
blossoming on city window sills.

Adlai Stevenson 3d weds Nancy

Anderson June 24 at Louisville.
Ky. . . . “Bus Stop,” the leg>t

thriller with Kim Stanley, shat-
tered every record in the history

of the Music Box, with $28,000
last week. . .

. Louise Allbritton’s
father so ill she called off her
trip to Europe. . . . Joe Kirk-
wood. Jr., popped the question to
May Wynn. . . . Israel named
Ed Gottlieb as public relations
man here. ... Grace Kelly maid
of honor at sister Lizanne’s mar-
riage June IT to Donald Levine.
. . . Countess Nathalie Vitetti
here from Rome for the funeral
of her father, William Coe. .

Jack Palance may appear at the
Shakespeare Theatre in Strat-
ford, Conn., this summer. . . .

Snooze's zoo: Polar bears sun-
ning themselves in Central Park.

** * *

“The Robe,” in its 11th month
in Buenos Aires, has already
grossed over 11 million pesos,

about SBOO,OOO, at $1 admission
. . . “Anastasia” director Alan
Schneiders named the baby
Viveca, in honor of his star.
Viveca Lindfors. . . Constance
Carpenter bedded with double
pneumonia in London. . . . John
Bromfleld to wed Larrie Thomas,
film starlet. . . . Martin Beck
Theater stage crew saddened at
passing of Connie Evans, house
carpenter, who died on the job.
. . . Lawyer Jerry Giesler recup-
erating. appendectomy. . . . Di-
rector Bill Wellman’s daughter,
Pat, and Wayne Mallory. Guy

Madison’s brother, going steady.
. . . Nat Brooks’ description of
Salk polio vaccine: “The shot
heard 'round the world!”

AMELIA

Extortionist Who Bombed
Big Store Eludes Arrest

PORTLAND. Oreg., April 18
(,/P). —The person who exploded

an extortion bomb in a busy

Portland department store was
still at large today.

But police hoped that a $25,-
000 reward offer for information
leading to conviction of the
bomber would result in a quick

arrest.
Authorities, who have re-

mained tight lipped throughout
the investigation, reported they

had questioned “8 or 10 persons
who might have knowledge” of
the explosion that rattled the
Meier & Frank Co. store Friday
afternoon, slightly injuring two
persons.

The blast, in a third-floor rest
room, came minutes after Aaron

Frank had read a note demand-
ing $50,000. It was only a warn-
ing that the bomb threat was
serious. The note said a bigger
explosion was set to go off some
time before noon Saturday un-
less the money was paid. Mr.
Frank, president and general
manager of the firm, closed the
12-story building Saturday after
police said efforts to make con-
tact with the extortionist had
failed. A search of the store by
50 police failed to turn up any
hidden explosives.

Mr. Frank's representative fol-
lowed a complicated set of in-

structions in an effort to meet
the extortion demand These
instructions led to a 25-mile-an-
hour trip by taxi to the town of
Eugene, 125 miles south of here.
He was to stop the cab and put

'Tweed' Origin Laid
To Bad Writing

How tweed cloth got its name
has just been told in Scotland,

where the textile firm of Messrs.
William Watson & Sons is cele-
brating its 50th birthday, in Ha-
wick.
j In 1840 a clerk invoiced a
quantity of twill (cloth woven to
bfbduce a diagonal pattern)

from the Watson firm to a Lon-
don merchant. Naturally the
Scotsman pronounced the word
as “tweel” and spelled it so. But
the'merchant read the word as
‘tweed” and,, so it remained.
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the $50,000 on the highway when
signaled from the rear by a car

! which was to flash its lights
bright three times.

The contact was not made,
however, Detective Capt. Wil-
liam Browne said. He added
that he knew of no further ef-
forts by the extortionist to reach

! Mr. Frank.
Mr. Frank made the reward

offer late last night.

Plans were for the store to
open this morning as usual, but
with extra police on duty.

Mansfield Airs
Atomic Fears

By til* Associated Press

Senator Mansfield, Democrat,
of Montana, says he wants the
Eisenhower administration and
the Senate to conduct a “most
penetrating study” of the “impli-
cations” of atomic weapons de-
velopment on U. 8. foreign pol-

icy.

At the same time Senator
Mansfield said “ a long chain
of incidents” has made it clear
that the effects of atomic weap-
ons and hydrogen test blasts may
pose “a possible threat to our
well-being.”

The Montana Senator ex-
pressed these thoughts in a
speech prepared for delivery in
the Senate later this week. He
made the speech public yester-
day.

Senator Mansfield, a member
of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, voiced concern lest
complete reliance on what he
termed “suicidal” hydrogen
weapons "lead to self destruc-
tion."

He indicated misgivings about
what he called “the new doc-
trine of ’limited’ atomic war
with tactical weapons, recently

expounded by Secretary of State
Dulles, with the indorsement of
President Eisenhower.”

"Tactical atomic weapons used
on military targets only is a
wishful attempt at minimizing

the dangers of nuclear warfare,”
Senator Mansfield asserted.

He suggested that nuclear
weapons powerful enough to “in-
sure the destruction" of military
targets “will almost inevitably

take a toll of non-military
areas.”

“To completely paralyze an
enemy it would be necessary to
hit the cities, the center of in-
dustry,” Senator Mansfield con-
tinued. “The nuclear bombard-
ment of cities might well turn
war into suicide.”

Senator Mansfield’s remarks
on the possible effects of nuclear
test explosions came in the face
of testimony by Chairman Lewis
E. Strauss of the Atomic Energy
Commission that fears along this
line have been exaggerated.

Stunt by Jaycees
To Boost Youth Fund

Prince Georges County Junior
Chamber of Commerce members
will become service station at-
tendants Wednesday to raise
money for their Youth Welfare
Fund.

They will operate Puckett’s
Sunoco Station, 3800 Rhode
Island avenue, Brentwood, Md.,

from 6 a.m. until midnight.

BY FRANCIS P. DOUGLAS
The Hoover Commission came

up today with some budget-
balancing tips for the Federal
Government: More careful buy-
ing of Federal supplies, better
use of the “mountainous accu-
mulation” of supplies on hand,
and up-to-date methods of dis-
posing of the surplus.

These steps, the commission
said, “would go a long way
toward eliminating the annual
deficit in the national budget.”

It cited instances of military
agencies holding supplies of
easily obtainable articles large
enough to last for many years.
In one case the supply was de-
scribed as enough to serve for
128 years.

The commission sent to Con-
gress its report on Surplus Prop-
erty. It said the Government has
an enormous amount of assets,
amounting to $155 billion, scat-
tered throughout the world. This
docs not include the value of
the public lands, surplus farm
commodities or stockpiles of
strategic materials.

The $155 billion amount is
more than 40 per cent of the
Nation's total output of goods
and services in 1954.

The commission—formally the
Commission on Organization of
the Executive Branch of the
Government—is headed by for-
mer President Herbert Hoover.
It indicated that if its various
recommendations are carried
out savings would run to billions
of dollars.

The recommendations for im-
proved merchandising of sur-
plus property gained , authority
from the report of a task force
headed by Gen. Robert E. Wood,
former Sears. Roebuck & Co.
board chairman.

The commission report made
these main points:

1. For the next several years j
the Government each year will
dispose of surplus property
which cost it $2 billion. Only
about 5 to 7 per cent is now
recovered by sale. Under im-
proved methods, each additional
penny on each dollar of cost
would mean S2O million a year.

The Government’s sales cata-
logues and invitations to bid
frequently provide inadequate
descriptions of the property.
Merchandising experts should be
called on for advice and assist-
ance.

2. Supplies now in Government
warehouses could be reduced by
$lO billion to $25 billion by prop-
er inventory controls and by
keeping stocks on hand at more
realistic levels. This would mean
reduction in obsolescence on mil-
itary supplies. It would save
warehouse space and overhead
charges.

3. Vast savings could be real-1

Mountainous Stockpiles
Hit by Hoover Survey

ized from more efficient property
management, particularly by the
military, which accounts for

: about 99 per cent of all Gov-
ernment purchases and stocks.

A task force check of supplies
on hand in military depots
yield fantastic stories.

For example, at the Navy Ships
Parts Control Center at Mechan-
icsburg. Pa., the supply of gear
drives was found to be enough to
last 128 years. There were 6,160
of them, costing a total of
$47,296

The report said supplies of
many other common-use items
easily obtainable from manu-

| facturers was sufficient for 20 to
30 years.

At the Warner Robins Air Ma-
teriel Area Depot in Georgia a
sampling was made of the in-
ventory status of 25 standard

j items. Supplies on hand ran as
high as enough for 79 years. On
seven items the stocks exceeded
authorized levels by $1,243,492.

The task force checked ten
items at the Raritan Army Stock
Control Point in New Jersey.

“These were standard items
with multiple military uses and
easy to manufacture,” the com-
mission reported. “The total in-

| ventcry of the ten items was
about $1 million,representing an
average 32.6 years' supply . . .

More than $430,000 of inventory
of these ten items was deter-
mined to be excess.”

The commission pointed out
that administrative costs of
maintaining inventories are
enormous. It said there is a
“persistent tendency of the mili-
tary to hoard against unknown

|or indeterminate demands.” It
warned against a “Maginot line”

jattitude.
The Government makes a dis-

tinction between excess and sur-
plus property. Excess is an over-

I supply held by one agency and
i offered for disposal to other

1 agencies for their use. Supplies
; are surplus when they are not
disposed of within the Govern-
ment and may be offered for sale.

The commission found that
i generally there are only limited
! transfers of excess property
among departments or agencies
and even within one department.

For example, the report said,
the military departments’ excess
property from fiscal 1951 through

I the first nine months of fiscal
1954 amounted to $3 billion. But

only $lO5 million worth was re-
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distributed within the Defense
Department.

The task force cited a Navy
four-year program of reclaim-
ing lead from scrap which pro-
duced a stock of 36 million
pounds worth $5.3 million. The
report said Army Ordnance
knew of this supply, but in 1953
bought $1.5 worth of lead prod-
ucts in the open market.

According to the commission j
the Navy had an excess of lead
during the Korean War period
of critical shortages. This lead
was not obtained for the stock-
pile.

One of the hurdles in the way I
of making better use of existing
stocks is the fact different names
and numbers are used by differ-
ent agencies for the same item
The commission stressed the
need of completing the Federal
catalogue of items which are
used by all agencies.

This is a problem which has
been receiving attention for 40
years. The commission said it
has been indicated the cata-
logue will be completed by Sep-
tember, 1956. The commission
expressed the hope the number
of items catalogued can be re-
duced from 4 million to 2 mil-
lion.
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. but really opens your eyes!
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Navy Chaplain to Talk’
Chaplain John H. Shilling, j

USN, director of chaplains atj
the Bethesda Naval Medical
Center, will speak at noon 1
Wednesday at Simpson Memor-

-1 ial Chapel. 110 Maryland ave-
i nue NR.
; ¦
Fordham Unit Meeting

The Fordham University Club j
of Washington will meet at S:ls
p.m. Wednesday In McDonough
Memorial Gymnasium, George-

-1 town University.
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You may become baled Just continue to neglect your
hair let dandruff scurf clog the tiny follicles use ineffec-
tive cleansing materials and you may be shouting, “Bald-
ness, come and get me.” So why not give your hair better
hygienic care and attention? Authorities differ as to the
exact causes of baldness, but they do generally agree that
h*:ir is more likely to stay with you longer when your scalp
is kept healthy, clean, and stimulated.
During tho past 34 years The Thomas’ have helped hun-
dreds of thousands of men and women to solve their prob-
lems ofhair and scalp hygiene. Thomas treatment thoroughly
cleanses your hair and scalp and removes itching dandruff
scurf. It stimulates your scalp so it glows with a new healthy
feeling of life and vitality. Come in today forfree advice and
consultation (in private). See for yourself how Thomas can
help to wake up your lazy scalp.

34 Years of Success-6,000,000 Treatments!

SUITE 1050-52, WASHINGTON BUILDING
CORNER N. Y. AVE. and 13th STREET N.W N«. 8-9381

(Separate Department! (or Men and Women)

mm HOURS: 9:30 A.M. to 7 P.M.; SAT., 9:30 A.M. to 2 P.M.
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